
As a Webby Winner, you’ve been crowned Best 
of the Internet—an achievement that should be 
displayed with pride. Showcasing a Webby win can 
help elevate any brand or business, and we want 
to make it easy for you to do so. We’ve compiled a 
collection of your fellow Winners celebrating their 
recognition with creativity, excitement, and flare.

CELEBRATING A 
YEAR OF WINS 
WITH THE BEST 
OF THE INTERNET

Solange at the 21st Annual Webby Awards 



USE YOUR WEBBY 
AWARD TO CLOSE DEALS 
AND WIN CLIENTS

• The Hollywood Reporter honored its Webby-
winning Roundtables series by adding a 
banner including the Webby statuette to its 
latest media kit. 

•  National Geographic listed 11 Webby wins 
in its Year in Review, marking a signifi cant 
milestone for the publication. 

•  Incorporating the Webby seal or mentioning 
a Webby Award in your promotional material 
will remind advertisers, partners, and press 
why your brand is a leader in its industry.

•  Winning a Webby Award is the Internet’s 
highest honor—and can be leveraged for 
promotion and sponsorships.



SHOW THAT YOUR WORK IS 
TOP-NOTCH BY EMBLAZONING 
YOUR HOMEPAGE WITH WEBBY 
SEALS & BADGES

• Dots created a gallery on its homepage for its competition-
crushing game Two Dots using fi ve seals to represent each of 
its Webby wins.

•  Design agency Hyperakt and its client Vera Institute 
of Justice know that a Webby badge signifi es Internet 
excellence and should be displayed with pride. By placing the 
badge in Vera Institute’s home navigation, the collaboration 
shows its digitally powered humanitarian work has been 
recognized on the world stage. 



• Fandango and smash hit video diary 1 Second 
Every Day incorporated Webby wins into their 
product descriptions, drawing instant interest.

 
•  Whether your app is a new service or a staple 

in mobile, identifying Webby wins in app store 
listings exponentially sets the product apart.

CALL OUT YOUR 
AWARD-WINNING APP 
ON STORE LISTINGS FOR 
CUSTOMERS TO SEE



•  For independent artist Max Stossel and creative studio 
Even/Odd adding multiple Webby wins to their About 
pages helped showcase the profundity of their art.

•  Potential partners and sponsors will see that you 
produce award-winning digital work. Consider future 
business deals closed.

•  Listing a Webby Award demonstrates that work 
created independently is more than deserving of 
international acclaim. 

TOUT  YOUR WEBBY  WINS 
IN THE ABOUT  SECTION OF 
YOUR WEBSITE 



CRAFT BLOG  POSTS, 
ARTICLES  &  PRESS 
RELEASES  TO  CELEBRATE 
YOUR AWARD

•  Once you’ve won a Webby, it’s time to spread the 
incredible news. Winners Buzzfeed, Gospelware, 
and VICE shared their wins with supporters through 
blog posts and dedicated pages.

•  Crafting original content allows you more than 
5 words to tell the story of your Webby-winning 
work, while boosting engagement, site traffic, and 
overall support.

•  Past winners IBM, The New York Times, 
  DigitasLBI, and many more have shared their 
monumental success with global audiences 

  using the written word.  



•  The ability to list a Webby win is a special honor, 
reserved only for the best of the Internet. 

 
•  Honor your successful season of work through vibrant 
website copy, images of your work—or if your number 
of wins exceeds the word count, like PBS, create a 
unique microsite that can increase your win’s visibility 
in Google Search.

•  Receiving a Webby Award is an important 
accomplishment. Consumers, sponsors, and 
advertising partners agree. Don’t shortchange your 
success—let those wins shine. 

CELEBRATE  YOUR  WEBBY 
WIN  WITH  HUMILITY & 
GRACE BY BUILDING  A 
DEDICATED AWARDS  PAGE



•  When in doubt, social media is an effective way to keep generating 
buzz about your Webby Award. Sharing your success with millions of 
consumers and influencers on social expands a brand’s reach to a 
global audience.

•  Winners including Google, CollegeHumor, GIPHY, The Pool, and 
hosts of The New York Times’ Still Processing took to Twitter, 
Facebook, Instagram, and more to show they’re elated to be named a 
Webby Winner, and remind fans why they are the Best of the Internet. 
You should as well.

•  Make sure to promote your win using #Webbys.

KEEP SHARING STORIES , GIFS, 
POSTS,  SNAPS  & STATUSES  TO 
CELEBRATE YOUR WIN 


